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Love Clash Teddie Whitehall longed to escape from her hectic life as a New York model, and a
summer in the wilds of Canada with her best friend's family sounded perfect. But arrogant rancher
Kingston Deveraux seemed intent on making her feel anything but welcome. Teddie knew King was
convinced she was nothing but a glamorous playgirl. She also Knew the truth wasn't about to
change his mind. So why did she feel so alive when he was near? Giving her heart to a man who
despised her was bad enough. But why did she have to go and fall in love with her best friends
brother?
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I chose this book because I have been collecting her books for years. In this story, Teddi Whitehall
is a college student who also models in order to pay for her education. Her friend Jenna Devereux
has once again invited her to Gray Stag in Alberta, Canada. Teddi declines because of the taunting
and sniping King Devereux sends her way. He thinks she is a worldly socialite out looking for a
good time with any and all men, when the truth is just the opposite. Teddi has a reason to distrust
and avoid men, especially King, although she is secretly in love with him despite the way he treats
her. During the time they are not fighting, King slowly learns the truth and shows her a different side
to him, but an enemy from her past destroys any chance of love between them. Only when an
accident occurs and she is forced to recuperate at the ranch do things come to a head and truths
are revealed, that they get their happy ending. I liked the basic storyline, but some of the more
intimate scenes are more graphic than need be. I also didn't like how he treated her in some of
those scenes either. For those reasons, she gets a 3 and though I will still collect her books, this
one did disappoint me. Others may like it, and I do not want to discourage others from reading it. I

just wanted to warn those who are not into steamy scenes.

A typical Palmer romance novel with more love-hate dialogue than usual. The character of King the
rich rancher and Teddy the model were in another book by Palmer, Kingston Brandt and I forgot the
name of the woman he tormented until he finally caved, can't even remember the title of the book.
This one ended suddenly and would have benefited from a dialogue. I have just one question for the
author who cannot be reached by any means, what is the fascination with a mat of thick chest hair?

Loved the romance between Teddi and King. Ms. Palmer has created some of the best tall,dark and
handsome cowboys. I enjoy reading her books,I have been enjoying her stories for past twenty
years and they just keep getting better.

This book was another good one by Diana Palmer. I will always read her books and I recommend
them to anyone. She can tell an amazing story that can make you laugh and cry. Great book to read
over and over again.

Back cover reads:LOVE CLASHTeddi Whitehall longed to escape from her hectic life as a New York
model, and a summer in the wilds of Canada with her best friend's family sounded perfect. But
arrogant rancher Kingston Devereaux seemed intent on making her feel anything but
welcome.Teddie knew King was convinced she was nothing but a glamorous playgirl. She also
knew that the truth wasn't about to change his mind. So why did she feel so alive when he ws
near?Giving her heart to a man who despised her was bad enough. But why did she have to go and
fall in love with her best friend's brother?

A romance that will keep you interested in it until the end. The characters are just going to blow you
away. The story of two people who find out how to know what it's like to learn to love one another.

Teddi Whitehall was a sweet young woman who became a emotional punching bag for Kingston
Devereaux.He was so mean to her that his sister Jennie constantly wanted Teddi to come to their
ranch in Calgary so King could beat Teddi emotional.It seemed to me that Jennie was cruel to her
friend.But King took a piece off of Teddi, every time he had a chance to.King was attracted to Teddi,
but he thought she could control him. King refused to be controlled by anyone.So from the time
Teddi was 15 King has been mean to her.Then when Teddi got hurt in a car accident King went to

her, he was angry because she didn't call him when she was hurt.Teddi finally stood up to him, but it
did no good.King only had to kiss her & he had her in the palm of his hand.But he had one more (I
won't hurt you for any thing) He told her to leave when he misunderstood her reply to his wanting
her. She didn't want to be his kept woman, he meant marriage.So he took her to the airport to put
her on a plane & get her out of his life, but he had to kiss her one last time.That was when truth
came out, King had been trying to protect himself against the attraction Teddi had for him. Pg 185

great book just what i expected from ms palmer i have not found one that i did not enjoy.reread
them many times as find ones i have not read hard to fine.
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